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" STORE OPENS AT 8 A.M.; CLOSES A 7 a.30 P.M.

God the subjects which were the great 
delight of the man whose body1 lies 
before us In the casket to-day. Mr. 
Muir had the faculty of closing his ad
dresses with an outburst of poetry, 
which was delivered Impulsively with 
the divine gift of rendition In beauti
ful form and feeling, combining all he 
had to say. It Is only here and there 
that God seems to give a man a mind 
so capable of taking In the diviner 
truths.

Continuing Mr. Macpherson express
ed the hope that It would t*tn the 
great power of some man or woman 
to gather together the many things

that had
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m> COMPANY,
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The Store 
Is Closed 
To-Day

»

BlMen’s 9.00 and 10.00 
Raincoats for 6.95

Toronto Junction Brethren at St, 
Olave's—Custom's Receipts 

Increase.

Impressive Scenes at Funeral of 
Alex. Muir-—Public Service 

at Chalmers Church.
NIAGARA. —Notably a stylish 
collar, yet shaped for neck-^ 
ease on hot days. IX in. 
at back, 2X from tip ^ 
of point to fold.

20c
each

9 to Me.
.the public had never seen 

come from the man we had lost. No 
meagre volume of patriotic interest 

The heavens wept on Saturday while would COme from a collection of the 
the funeral service's for the late Alex peoms and prose of Alexander Muir*

w.„ „d U„ j -Th. aP,™C,

Is an will be to memory "here wlll arjBe one to give to the 
country such a poet."

state In Chalmers Church, where hund- Beautiful reference was ma• e
reds, from early youth to tottering age, ^^.h^quoted^tan'aas of "God Bless 
passed reverently In front of the open Forever-. God Bless Our Noble King.' 
casket and cast one sad longing look j 
at the placid features of one of nature’s 
gentlemen.

Tlie death of Canada’s poet laureate

V There is no more use of u* 
advertising the utility of a 
raincoat at this late date than 
there is in advertising the fer-

Northwest.
risk linen makes this collar, 

fl^rthoyou'd pay its price for cotton 
JKp and half tne value if you didn’t 
Agaemand the brand. Any good store 
KW can sell you this better-made collar.

Makers. Berlin, Canada

Toronto Junction, July 1.—The Loyal 
Orange District Lodge of Toronto I 
Junction held their annual ohurch par
ade to St. Olave's Church, Swansea, 
to-day. The brethren met In the Hum

's»

All Canada and his wife 
and children are having 
the day off and a lot of 
the pleasure and satisfac
tion of the day’s outing 
will be in being well and 
carefully dressed—a n d; 
thanks to this store, 
many will be so clothed.

The “sale ef sales” in the 
large store starts in with 
a fresh grip in the morn
ing—a n d so will the 
men's suit sale—

pal to one
ear. For three hours the body lay In of the Nlegi

Everybedj KNOWS it.
These particular Raincoats 

are underpriced. That s the 
Good coats, too, as

ber Bay lodgervom and marched to the 
church, headed by the life and drum 
band of Mlzketh Lodge of Orange 
Young Britons, and M strong, and 
there were 260 of the brethren in the 
line of march. The collection was In 
aid of tlhe Loyal True Blue Orphanage. 
The address was delivered by Rev. J. 
V,\ TenEyck, B. A., pastor of the 
church, and was a fervent deliverance 
on the Orange constitution. J. R. Black 
of St.
Among the notables present were the 
veteran past county master of West 
York, George Symes, and County Mas
ter A. Iromi; J. T. Hall, past worship
ful companion, In command of Toronto 
Junction Royal Scarlet Chapter; W. J, 
Wadsworth, past deputy 
L. T. B. Association, I 
W right, worshipful master of L. O. L., 
900. Dan Symes, county director of 
ceremonies, had charge of the parade-

Next Sunday the Orange Lodge of 
West York will parade.

H. J. Sharpe and James C. Rytler 
were arrested at 7.30 for being drunk 
and breaking a window in the Coffin 
Block, Dundas-street. Sharpe received 
a bad cut on the right wrist. Dr. Ma- 
sos was called and foun-i it necessary 
to put a stitch In the wound. They 
were allowed out on ball to appear on 
Tuesday morning.

The fire department had a run to
day at noon. An alarm was sent in 
from box 24. corner of Quebec-avenue 
and Annette-street on account of an 
explosion of a coal oil stove at the re
sidence of Jos. Langdon, 205 Quebec- 
avenue. No damage.

Rev. Beverley Smith of St. John’s 
Church left on Friday evening for an 
extended trip to England.

The Senior Shamrocks went to New
market on Saturday and defeated the 
Newmarket team by 6 to 3. The Sham
rocks played three of the juniors on 
their team. They play at Aurora on 
Monday. !

Customs duties collected at the port 
of Toronto Junction during June 
amount to $13,600.62, as compared with 
$10,386.15, collected in Jujie last year, 
an Increase of $3214:47. The total col
lections for the year, which closed 
yesterday, were $168,946.69, as compared 
with $137,513.99 in the year immediately 
preceding. The value of goods import
ed in the year 1005-06 was $1,263,580, 
and in 1904-05 it was $1,112,342, an In
crease of $151,233.

The vital statistics for the month 
of June and corresponding month last 
year show.

ei>
Hoi
HoHis Patriotism,

Mr Macpherson continued that not 
In his natural gifts was deceased a 
great man, but we all knew how 

seems to havd-’been due to a most un- ,nighty he was in his patriotism* Not 
usual cause. It appears that before jn y,e jingo style, but real deep-rooted 
preparing to retire he took a sedlltz patriotism, with a purpose in every- 
powder and shortly before that he had thing inspired by it. He could sing 
partaken of a glass of ginger ale. The the glory the old land, but he deeply 
mfxtqi'e caused a combination of gases jcve(j the land of his adoption, 
in his’ stomach which affected his heart Men and women who were listeners, 
to such an extent that death ensued. aluj many who were not, could look 

The home on Churchlll-avenuw was back years and years and think how 
further saddened when the remains be had inspired them for their coun

taken away in the morning, to try's weal when they were his pupils 
Most beautiful were the at school- In the midst of the sadness,

think that, 
so low and

Tlwpoint.
the detailed description shows. 

As for Summer Suits—we 
have the best values in town. 
No use in talking, though. 
See the suits.
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Well-Known Manufacturer Died on 
Saturday—Funeral To-Day. Anne’s Choir sang a solo.1 V- The death of Robert C. Crean, eldest 

eon of Mrs. Thomas Crean, took place 
at his residence, 212 West Bloor, on 
Saturday.

He was born on the Island of Corfu, 
In the Mediterranean, and came to 
Canada as à child, 
business as a hat 
Balmuto-street for thirty-five years. He 

' was never married. Besides his moth
er. he leaves four sisters—Mrs. A. -F. 
Miller, Mrs- E. D. Warren, and Mabel 
and Irene at home, and three brothers 
—Peter K. of Montreal and Captain 
G. F. and Gordon G. of this city.

The funeral will be held to-day to 
Mount Pleasant.

i
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Men’s Imported English Covert 
«y Cloth Raincoats, dark Oxford grey 
f and olive shade, made up in the 

long, loose single-breasted Chester
field style, lined with Italian cloth 
and haircloth sleeve lining, well 

V tailored and splendid fitting coats,
\ sizes 34-44. re£ular $9 £ Qff
I and $io. To cleai Tuesday
II Men’s Cool Unlined Two-piece 

111 Summer Suits, Donegal tweed, in a 
Ml light olive fawn mixture with large 
Mi overplaid, made up in single-
M breasted sack style, patch "E ffA 
\ pockets. Tuesday........... ■ e4,v

Fine Saxony Finished 
’ English Tweed Summer Suits, a 
handsome light grey shade with 
fine silver stripe coat, bplf liaed 

with grey lustre, pants made with keepers and belt 
loops. Tuesday........................ ..............................................
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were
the church.
floral tributes, and they came from all the speaker rejoiced to 
sections of the people. Owing to the locking upon the body, 
rain there were only hundreds, instead helpless, and weak. It was a mighty 
o fthousands, at the funeral service, man in every true sense of patriotism 
The city council, the school board, mem- , that had fallen. He rejoiced, too, in the 
bers <¥ the legislature, and of numerous feature of such patriotism. It wag 
prominent fraternal bodies attended. Mr. Muir’s belief that patriotism and 

There xvere present, representing the religion could not be separated, 
city council. Mayor Coatsworth, Con- have no measure of scorn for the man 
trailers Hubbard, Shaw and Ward, Aid. who gets rid of all that religion teaches 
Dunn, Vaughan, Graham, Keeler and him, for his patriotism.
Noble. For the school board, there The congregation was silent but fo 
were : Trustees Parkinson. H. Simp- the merry whisperings of some crowd*- 
son. Levee, Davis, Secretary W. C. Wll- ed youngsters in the doorway, wmen 
kinson, Superintendent Bishop and other, no one ever rejoiced more to hear *n 

Rev. Mr. llnrclay in Accord With j y^p-iaig ot the department, with a num- did the man who now lay dead. Mr. 
Dr. Spronle’e Suggestion. ■ j Macpherson, after a brief pause con

tinued that he was glad to think that 
he had the opportunity to bear testi
mony to the great truth that Mr. Muir 
was a truly great man and a mignty 
man on lines patriotic, who never for
got to bring Into his teachings that 
God was over all.

grand of the 
and Jesse G.He had been in 

manufacturer on

-I
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FOR PROTESTANT FEDERATION W.; E. T. Essery, D.G.M., London; C.

Armstrong, D.M.W.T.D., Ontario Lodge.
LO.L., No. 142,. of which Mr. Muir had 
been for 40 years an honored member, 
was represented by Bro. Fred Hinder.
W.M.; Bro. Wm. Phillips, D.M.; Bro.
John W. Roycroft, W.C. ; Bro. C. Marsh,
W.C.; Bro. H. Mitchell, F.S.; Bro. R.
Coulter, W.T.; Bro. R. Bell, D.C.; Bro.
C. Glass, lecturer, and Bro. F. Coulter, 
first committeeman. The past masters 
present were Bros. Jordan, Calhoun.

A president of one of the societies Brown, Paterson, Philips, Colter, Eaton 
of the city had written of a gathering and Sneddon.

i in High Park a week ago, and had j The Canadian Order of Foresters was 
said: "I gave may seat to him. In the represented by a number of lodges, 
modesty of his nature, he had taken ! Court Ivanhoe, Court Rose, Court 
the outskirts of the crowd. When h<* j Bathurst and Court Occident, 
took his seat he spoke and called upon The Gaelic Society, of which Mr. Muir 
us to sing, 'All People That on Earth Was one jof the most energetic mem- 
Do Dwell. Sing to the Lord With bers, Was represented by Chief Sir Alex 
Cheerful Voice.' Mackenzie, Chief Sir D. Cameron. J. C.

I "They sang, and as the woods r»- ! McMillan, Capt. John Ross, Alex Camp- 
i echoed with the refrain, thru the xvoeds hep, Alex Fraser, L. McCorkindale and 
the people poured ov#t their hearts m w A Sherwood.

, that wonderful way. Representing the Scarboro Old Boys
I “Mr- Mull- emphasized his patriot- were A McCowan, M.L.A.; ex-Warden 
ism by his confidence in God. It is a Balrd pv, W. Thompson, Thomas Hood, 
good thing when a man's public life John \y Kennedy, Thos. Crawford. J. 
does not detract from the power of Us f*iarke James Paterson and Jas. 
devotional life,” he emphasized; "the Duncan '

,great features of patriotism must be Manchester Unity, I.O.O.F.. was re- 
based, on confidence in God. presented by Loyal Maple Leaf, No.

"He was a mighty man in chat ac- 7q-5 Bro pvm Schunck. W.M.; James 
ter. Not many of us have met men MltcheU Lodgej No 6578, W. H. Davis, 
anywhere with a character more open M Maple Union Dodge. No. 6968. Geo.

THE LATE ALEX, MUIR. tîlat ot to® .v,1”3,1] M Davidson, G.M.. and Lambton Lodge,lies before us. So thoroly Ingenuous, so c w gt^;eet Q M
ber of public school principals and i frank, so candid, no equivocation about A number 'ot the Veterans of '66 were 
teachers. Ex-Mayor Urquhart, Thos. ; him nothing that looked as if he r present among them John Jones. Col.
Crawford, M.L.A., and many private wanted to keep things under toxei. Had geptlmug Denlgon Dr. S. P. May, Capt.
citizens of greater or lesser degree were he been more crafty it mtg pe pahey. Pte. Naverre, Lieut. Simpson, 
among those who filled the church. - haps have been better for him. Sergt. James Hartley.

Among others present were: Ex-Aid. Impossible for a man like mm to Representing the York Pioneers were
Asher. Dr. Hamilton, T. C. Irving, | come wealthy for the very^opS,,f William Rennie, president; Rev. H. S.
D’Arcy Hinds, Jas. McGregor, Frank, his heart encouraged him_ to live a lire Matthe secretary, and William Mll- 
Hunnlsett, Thos. Crawford, M.L.A., and absolutely philanthropic. liken.
Robert Somerville. Ht# Contentment. The cortege proceeded slowly and It

There was a little delay in commenc- “I often said to him, 'It seems to me was late in the afternoon before the
Ing the services. Rev. H. A. Mac-' that many a man with far less ability cemetery was reached,
pharson. the pastor of the church, a than you enjoys greater things than 
young and eloquent man in the prime ever you can have in this world.’ He 
of physical vigor and a fine enunoia- would laugh that happy, contented 
tor, conducted the service. At his laugh which fitted him so well, and 
right was a venerable gentleman in an say, T never pulled the wires to he
artily clergyman’s uniform, the high j come what some men thought I should 
collared Norfolk coat of fawn color! be,' ” said Mr. Macpherson. 
and a benign beard reminding one of j "I would ten thousand times soonei 
the patriarchs. He was the chaplain of, go to my gfave,’ the preacher con- 
His Majesty's army and navy veterans, I tinued. "Honored as Alex Muir ha.s gone 
Rev Mr. Bruce and a fine old gen- j to his—honored by the thousands and 
tleman 70 years in his adopted eouri- thousands ot, people than have It 
try thought that by crooked methods I

could have had here more than he had.”
The very simplicity ot his Hie and 

One week ago yesterday. Alex Muir (.haracter teaches us that the only way 
aged, smiling and benevolent, was 111, for a man to be mighty before God and 
High Park at a function and when hlg fenows is to be truthful, open and 
called upon to address the gathering frank *phe chief of all in which he was 
said some patriotic and goodly words, miWhty was his simplicity and his faith 
and during his discourse called for 'he ln Jesus christ. I have seen him with 
singing of the psalm, "Ail people that t(,arg ln kls eyes as he told the story of 
on earth do dwell, slug to the Lord sorm. poor sinner he had pointed to 
with cheerful voice." There was a Christ, and with tears on his cheeks 
grand response. ! as ke would speak of the wonderful ldve

At the funeral service of the grand of q0(j. He had the faith of a little 
old Scotch Canadian Saturday after- child In the Saviour, and it was the 
noon the choir of Chalmers chuich gave faith of the mighty man of whom we 
a beautiful rendition of the anthem.! speak to-day. Methinks I hear the Mas- 
"All people that on earth do dwell, \ ter say> j have not seen such faith, 
sing to the Lord with cheertul voice." | nay not in Israel.' His hope was not 

The casket containing the remains [n his patriotic feelings but in the God 
of a man who had almost at the same he loved, 
hour a week before called for the an- j
them, was directly in front of the choir ..jn years after this, when we have 
and there was more than one tremulous' a cliance Df speaking of the great man 
voic«- ' of this country we may have the privi-

Rev. Macpherson rose after the an- ,ege 0f saying me 'knew him.’”
’them and there was a grand silence.I In conclusion, Mr. Macpherson said:
The congregation was continually —j <jeciare to-day before this congrega- 
strainlng to gaze upon the casket tion tkat no man had a greater right 
which seemed to hold some mesmeric than Mr. Muir to the best wè c. uld give 
influence to maintain absolute quiet, him. I hope we may show that because 

Mr- Macpherson had a most willing a mighty man has fallen 
fathering of auditors. A pin; drop c-ould not unmindful of that mighty man who 
have been heard when he said "His lived among us like a little child.” 
voice will be silent, his genial face The venerable Rev. Mr, Booth, chap- 
will be missing in our midst.* The lain of the Array and Navy Veterans,
statement was made as if it were the spoke at short length, reiterating what : rington, E XV hite.
text, but it was a quotation from the was said by Mr. Macpherson, and add- | To Junior III—E Barnes. F Birkett,
writings of "Faith Fenton'" ten years ing words of love of country. i G Frogley, I Gaston, L Kyles. M Rob-
ago, predicting what would happen The congregation then san ga verse of1 inson. J Thompson. L Tomlinson, G 
when Alexander Muir died. He con- the hymn, "A Day’s March Nearer Wilshlre. L Warrington,
tinued from the the same source. “We Home,” and after that "The Maple L>eaf To Senior II—E Carter, B Day, C Fos-
shall know him no more—we shall Forever.” The casket was moved to ter, J Hogg. N Jardine. G Pearson, >< 
rightly estimate the measure of his the hearse and, headed by the Public pears, M Pearson, V Rutter, VV Stock- 
work forty or fifty years to come. School Cadets Band- the cortege moved dale. C Tibb- H Wilson, J Wiltshire, 
when Canada stands in the front rank slowly toward Mount Pleasant Cerne- m Waltho. E White, 
of all nations—when Canada has mil- tery. To Junior II—G Atkinson. E Atkin-
lions of fresh young sons and daughters The Fnnerul Procession. son, M Avery, L Birkett, E Barnes, M
and a few grey heads will proudly re- The pall-bearers were: G. VV. Goden, Carline, N Cummer. L Gaston. K Gas- 
late their personal memories of the president of the Kingston Old Buys; ton. A Jones. Wm Logie, B Maguire. E 
author of Canada's great national George Pierce, president Army and j Maguire. G Rhodes. F Waltho, E Wilt-

Navy Veterans; Major F. W. Brown, shire, R Williams.
pastmaster L.O.L. 142; VV. H. Mere- To Senior Part II—E Be van. A Col- 
ditii, past district deputy Court Ivan- ]ott jr Drake. M Durnford. D Gregg, 
hoe, C.O.F.; VV. B. Schunck, provincial B Hopklngs. E Lawson. Wm Morgan, 
secretary Maple Leaf. I.O.O.F., Man-; jj Pritchard.
Chester Unity, and J. T. Homibrook. i To Junior Part II—E Barnes. J Doug- 
president '66 Veterans. 1 las. B Horn, H Jardine. L Lawrence.

ln the order of procession the Army B Matthews, A Spittel, J Stockdale. H 
and Navy Veterans were represented by Warrington, E Webster.
Capt. P. H. Drayton, Sergt. J. Rich- -------------------------------
ardson, Sergt A. E Bennett, Sergt. E. Fo„OWB King Alfonso. Constance Couchrnan, Jennie Crew.
Greigs, Chaplain John Nunn, heigr. * ^ , Tnlv -, _Th noijce ! Mabel Dunk, Jean Durham, Roy El-
Major Martin, Sergt.-Major Cox, bergt.- Logranja, Spain, July 1. The ^ ! Jiott Myrtle Frise Howard Grant
Major H. Vesey. Sergt.-Major John to-day arrested a suspected anarchist bori Myrue r ns^ Eo«a.d Grant
Hutton, capt. John McMillan, Sergt-1 whose Presence^has j KnoSc Isobfl Ma^ha.^L^ÿ Me"

raswElars-sttar w
lor, Jean Thompson, Herbert Thorn-

_ ________ j ton, Olive Townley, Cecil Webster,
The Kind You Have Always Bough' ! Leona Weir, Charlie Woodman, Jean 

1 Wright, Florence Zlemann.
f - i To Senior Part II.—Charles Coblèy,
// j Kenneth Coulthard, Kathleen Fenton,

i
In Elm-Street Methodist Church last 

r.ight Rev. Thomas Bartly declaimed 
vigorously against the exclusion of the | 
Bible from the public schools. The 
sermon was based upon Psalm lx., 4, 
and was a strong plea for tfie federa
tion of all Protestant, denominations 
and organizations under one common 
head, as proposed by Grand Master 
Dr. Sproule at the May session of the 
grand lodge of British North America, 
held in this city. Wherever trouble 
had arisen thru religious matters in j 
the province or Dominion, It was due 
to the interference of the hieraichy. 
No textbook, however good, must be j 
allowed to supplant the Bible in the 
public schools-
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Outing Watches—Men’s 
and Boys’—1.25

it;
!

r * Don’t risk your good 
watch in a boat or in a 
field game, or any of the 
summer sports outdoors.
A practical timepiece is 
all you want out camp
ing, fishing or boating. 
We have a neat nickel 
case watch for $1.25 that J 
keeps splendid time. Mail 1 
order customers who clip 
this ad and send it with I 
$1.25 will have the watch e 
by return mail. -

TWO SAVED FROM WATER,
ImMotor Boat ‘‘Kaiser” Prevents a 

Donble Drowning1.

Two liy.es were saved in the island 
lagoon on Saturday afternoon by the 
crew of the motor boat, Kaiser, Capt, 

— F VV. Doll. As the storm came up a 
fourteen-foot dinghy turned turtle, and 
its two occupants floundered in the 
x\ a ter. Fortunately, the Kaiseh men 
saw the accident, and In a rather 
nasty sea, made the scene and pulled 
the unfortunates out. Another motor, 
boat also came to the rescue, and its 
underneath machinery got mixed up 
with the halyards of the dinghy*, and 
it took half an hour to effect a separ
ation.

™>Ï906. 1905.
Births ............................
Marriages ..................
Deaths ........................

There are 74 cars

49.25
IT 16
9 8

of stock in the 
Union Stock Yards for to-morrow's 
market.

EMPIRE HOTEL.
336 Yonge-street, most modern and 

up-to-date hotel in Toronto. Rates Î1.50 
to $2 per day. J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2255.

North Toronto.
Farewell services were preached at 

the Egllnton Methodist Ohurch by Rev. 
Mr. Potter, B.A., xvho is transferred 
to Weston;and at the Davisvtlle Metho
dist Church by Rev. Geo. Brown, xvho 
is to take charge of the Sherbourne- 
street Methodist Church, Toronto.

Fred Bouldon, clerk of the public 
school board, is holidaying at Graven- 
hurst, the guest of his son.' Arthur, 
teller of the Dominion Bank ln that 
toxvn.

John Davis and Thomas* Lynn of1 
Davisvllle are celebrating Dominion 
Day at Penetangulshene.

The Deer Park Cricket Club are play
ing a match at Guelph to-day, and no 
doubt will be victors.

4x7y
T « \Bribe-Takers Buried Alive.

Simla, India, July 1.—Burying alixe 
is still a recognized form of execution 

k ^n Afghanistan* Altho the amir boasts 
of the civilization of his country un
der British influence, he has Just ord
ered this barbarous punishment to be 
carried out.

The xictims xvere three muftis, or 
judges, at Lughmann, who xvere con
victed of taking bribes and maltreat
ing poor people. The amir x\*as in 
Lughmann at the time, and command
ed the governor to have the three men 
buried alive. The sentence xvas duly 
carried out after his departure.

A Stem WindinSz Stem 
Setting American Lever 
Watch, dust-proof, nickel
(base, delivered free of charge ;'the trade mark of one of the 
largest makers of timepieces in America is on every watch;, we 
send the usual watchmaker’s guarantee just the same as if it 

times the price; every watch is regulated before sending 
out; safe delivery guaranteed; money back if not 1 Off 
satisfied. Only zoo to sell at............................................... * *****

Floral Tributes.

The floral offerings Included tokens 
from the family; the staff of Gladstone- 
avenue School and the pupils;Sergeants' 
Mess of the 48th; Veterans , of ’66; 
Canadian Club; the board of education: 
C.O.F.; the Ontario cabinet: T^cumsah 
Lacrosse Club; Lakevlew Curll 
Veterans of '66 (Scarboro); A 
Nax*y Veterans; Maple Leaf 1 
O.O.F.: Laura Seeord’s granddaughter; 
the grand executive of the Veterans’ 
Council; Corporation of the City of To
ronto: Sergeants’ Mess, Q.O.R. ; the 
Principals’ Associa tion ; Women Teach
ers’ Association: Niagara-street School; 
W.C.H.S.; Mrs. McGregor ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Macpherson Kennedy: Mr. and Mrs. 
Cane; Rex*. George Orman : Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Floody; Wm. Fahey. "E Ina 
and Ethel.” “Gertie and Rena.” James 
Earl Easaon, Elsie St. Clair, Fred C. 
Leyson. eMr. Davis. Ernest Johnston. 
Fharboro Old Boys, LO.L. 142, and 
Kingston Old Boys.

Undertaker E. J. Humphrey Inau
gurated a nexv method of dlsnlayln.g 
the flowers, which xx-ere banked upon 
the hearse as it proceeded to the ceme
tery.
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5 Olive Hawker, Chris Johnson, Victoria 
Johnson, Mllllcent Ktngsmill, Malcolm 
McLeod, Mary s Martin, Stephen Pat
terson, Winhie Redman. Maa Sproule, 
Marjorie Sterling, Winnie Wallis, Con
stance Sterling,, Edith Wingate, Kath
leen Wilkinson.1

To Junior II.—Ernest Cleverdon, 
Flora Emerton, Harry Flood, Harry 
Forfar, Rena Ham, Elmore Hughes, 
Victor Moore, Bertie Motherslll, Walt
er Mulrhead, Laxvrenee Nash. Mary 
Ormerod
Purdoy, Myrtle Purdy, Frank Shea, 
Archie Spring, Kenneth Thompson, 
Russell Van Horne, Stanley Marsh, 
Lucy Wallis. James Wilson.

To Senior II.—Harry Baker, Arthur 
Broughton, Arthur Clarke, Fred Cob- 
ley, Edith Cobley, Chas. Collttigs, Isa
bel Cox, Lucy Hawker, Leonore Ire
land, Norman Harter, Frank McMen- 
e.my, Tom McSxveeney, Adelaide Mofle- 
land, Hazel Prescott, Gertie Sadler, 
Fred Taylor, Mary Walters.

To Junior III.—Edgar Bennett, John 
Busby, Geo. Cameron, Gordan Duke, 
Melville Gray. Myrtle Maglnn, Lloyd 
Marshall, Lily Marsh. George McCron, 
Luzetta McLelland, David 
Joseph Slemin, Ray Toxvnley.

To Senior III.—Ella Bronsdon, Olive 
Carver, Tillle Clemlnshaw, Robert 
Chadney, Harry Colllngs, Florrle Cow- 
dell, Robert Durham, Dorothy Linton, 
Nettle Jones, Olive McMillan, Florence 
Richards, Oswald Thompson, David 
Wright.

To Junior IV*—Edna Allan. Léonard 
Bennett, Rose Croucher, Freda Frise, 
Marjory Hutton, Mary Judd. Gladys 
Linton, Grace McSweeney, Albert 
Warier, Hazel McIntyre, Lula Miller, 
Maggie Mulrhead, Willie Ormerod. 
Francis Pooley, Ruth Trebilcock. Stan
ley Thompson, Bertha Tritt, Clarence 
Wilmott, John Zleman.

To Senior IV.—Dora Aldcroft, Annie 
Baker. Norma Brandon. Violet Brous- 
don, Willie Brown. Jessie Cameron, 
Rhoda Colllngs, Cora! Frise, Cralgie 
Gibson, Flossie Hague, Edith Hutch
inson, Arthur John, Raymond Kerr, 
Lois Lamb, Russell Modeland, Jose- 
phone
Stephen, Helena Thompson,
White.

John W. Johnston, M.A., principal.

Swansea.
The closing exercises of Swansea 

Public School xvere held Friday after
noon, and xvere attended by a large 
number of the ratepayers of the dis
trict.

Chester.
The National Anthem xvas sung im

mediately before the closing hymn at 
the services at St. Barnabas’ and St. 
Andrew’s churches.

Rev. J. McIntosh of the Baptist 
Church has leased the house recently 
built by W. Purchase, Don Mllls-road.

The final touches of St. Andrew’s 
Church, Bee-street, Including the tow
er built from .'the roof of the vestry, 
will be completed this week. The de
mand for evening services is so general 
and Insistent that the newly-formed 
congregation will be called together by 
the* rector in the course of a week or 
so to see xvhat provision can be made 
to meet requirements.

1

The following are the promo- -tiens: _
Senior IV—Helen Smith, Willie 

Haxvke, Frances Hawke, Violet Long, 
Edith Vaughan, Bert Benness.

Junior IV—Eddie Neff, Louis Gallow, 
Olive' Benness, Percy Hansford.

Senior III—David Roberts, Willie 
**> Snider, Nora Marshall. Edith Johnson, 

Lillie Graham, Emily Russell, Ida How
ard.
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Junior III—Eva Blair, .Eva Vaughan, 
■Fred Hawke. Pearl Prosser, Fred Ed
wards, Hazel Coe, Samuel Smyth, Rhea 

V McKenna, Viola Hanna, Lila Clayton. ■ 
Senior

■Price, Myrtle Hanna,
Raymond Cameron.

Junior II—Lome Fenton, Arthur Mc
Kenna, Maggie Drew, Blanche Rennie. 
Rankin Fold, Earl Rabjohn, Donald 
Quinn.

Seniorl—Hazel Galloxv. .Myrtle Carlin, 
'Mary Fenton. Naomi Roberts, Frank 
Carr, Lillian Leaist.

Junior I—May Benness, May White- 
Mary Doyle, john Doyle, Agnes Mc
Lean, Ernest Ford. Roy Rabjohn.

Egllnton.His Friends.
The folloxxing is the list of promo

tions in Egllnton Public School :
Form V to VI—C Kyles. Winnie Frog- 

ley, Bella Spittel. *
To Senior IV—L Atkinson, H Brown, 

E Graham, I Hopklngs, L Lawrence, 
E Logie. L Letsche, L Manton, B Rus 
sell. D Wilshlre and K Woods.

To Junior IV—J Birkett. W Collett, E 
Laxvrenee, H Letsche, O Morgan.

To Senior III—E Courtney, G Day, 
M Gastin. E Hopklngs, E I.amb, M 
,-Lamb, D LeCras, H Mmtthewis. F 
Philip. A Quinton, F Stockdale, L War-

PRIVATE DISEASESII—Muriel Price, Myrtle
Mabel Drew, East Toronto. Impotenc^, ^Srerility,

% (the rcxult of folly or excesses', 
5 Gleet . and Stricture
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Wm. Macdonald, better known as 
"Big Mack,” notorious for throwing 
conductors off of street cars, and rais
ing a hot time in general, xvas arrested 
Saturday night by Constables Tids- 
berry and Cobley on a warrant, charg
ed with disorderly conduct.and brought 
before Mr. Lyon, J-P. Macdonald was 
found lying drunk ln an old car,which 
starfds on a private premises on Cedar- 
street. from which he refused to be 
removed until a xvarrant was 
out by the oxvner of 
Macdonald xvas remanded until next 
Wednesday.

The midsummer promotion examina
tions at Mary-street Public School, 
East Toronto, resulted :

To Senior .1.—Alberta 
Willie Colllngs, Erma Cooper, Harold 
Cowdell, Kennedy Fenton, Charlie 
Flood, May Ford. Eva Garbutt, Delà 
Gillespie, Nellie Hind. Frank Holbrook, 
Charlie Jones, Charlie Kennedy, Elsie 
Ktngsmill, Earl McCabe. Lloyd Me- 
Menemy, Willie Perrin, Charlie Rich
ards 
Harry
Warfe. Robert White, Reba Wright, 
Melville Young, Dick Zlemann, Leslie 
Zimmerman.

the only sure cure and no bad 
after effects.

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of Syphilis 
or not No mercury used in 
treatment of Syphijls. 
DISEASES ofWOMBN 
Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation and alt 

9 a.m.to 8 p.m. displacements of the Womb./
The above are the Special^ 

ties of
D R. W. H. GRAHAM ■
NO. 1CLAHENCE SQ.. COR. SPA01NA WE., 1
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/ SUNDAYS 
9 to. 11 a.m.

A petition is in circulation for a sewer 
on Don Mills-road.

There is an absolute necessity of hav
ing an electric light placed on the cor- 

of Danforth-avenue and Don Mills-

134

tier
mad. It is reported that the ratepayers 
will' Interviexv 
to-morrvxv afternoon to secure the- said 
Improvement.

Horse races are arranged for to-night, 
to be run on Danfurth-a\*enue. 
distance xvill be one and one-quarter 
miles, from Broadxiew-avenue to Green
wood-avenue. The competitors are 
Christopher I. e aman and Enoch War
den. After this rare. Henrv MeNaugh- 
ton xvill race the xvinner. The stake Is

Chapman.I
the township council
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All the Latest ideas in

Lines, Reels, Poles, Bail, Neil
Special patterns, etc., in

song.
Joe Routledge, Wilfred Shea. 

Smyth, x John Taylor, Eva
A ,Mighty Man.

The reference^to Faith Fenton’s pro
phecy xvas left when Rev. Mr. Mac
pherson regretted that xve had now 
realized the day of our loss. "He lies 
cold beneath the flowers in the casket 
here," he said.

■ .

TROUT FLY HOOKS$10. To Junior Part II.—May Brook, An
nie Broxvn. Kathleen Brown, Ruth 
Cameron, Mildred Clay, Frank Clever
don, Elton Cockerill, Will Collaton,

■'There is bpt one 
text in connection with this service i 
that I can apply. It Is 1., 2 Samuel:
How the mighty have fallen.’ ”

Mr. Macpherson said it xvas a choice 
text to take observing the service for 
the late Mr* Muir.
Mr, Muir was a mighty man. As xve 
bow before him, the judgment of the 
quick and the dead xve are all prepared 
to say "How the mighty have fallen."

The pastor dealt with Mr. Muir’s 
early days and said that in the later 
years the mightiness of the poetic 
mind xvas most apparent. He desired 
to emphasize xvhat Mr. Muir believed, 
and that xvas a belief in God. Lod 

him and he gave to us thru

Luncheon at tho Elks' Clnb.
In future, cold lunch xvill be serx*ed 

at this popular club ln the Yonge-street 
Arcade. This innovation will no doubt 
meet xvlth the hearty support of the 
members and their friends.

Nash, Willie Reid, Arthur 
Bessie BICE LEWIS & SON,

L1MITBD,
Cer* King and Victoria Sts., TorontoIn every sense

West York.

Breakey Bros, of Pearson, Manitoba, 
are shipping a car-load of fillies, near-, 
ly all of which are registered stock. 
The Messrs, Breakey spent between 
two and three weeks in securing this 
choice lot of horses, and It is reported 
that long prices were paid for the bulk 
of them. Breakey Bros, are West York 
Old Boys.
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Summer Suits HAMMOCKSsergeants’ mess were 
Creighton, Sergt. R. Young and Sergt. 
James Kennedy.

The Loyal Orange Association xvas 
represented by County MekRer Fred 
Dane, Jas. E. Thompson, D.C.M. : H. E. 
Dixon. C.C. ; E. Floody, P.G.D.C. ; H. ; 
Lovelock, A.D.G.G.M.; Wm Lee, G.S.O. ]

A nice line of lightweight materials in 
two-piece suits.

Special Price

j f
From $1 to $10

THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITED,
123 KINS STREET EAST.

. $20.00 and $25.00

SCORE’S
Tailors and Haberdather». 77 Kin* St. West

Bears the 
Signature

ef
gave to

i

JL

DR. SOPER
Treats

Diseases of Men Only.
Office corner Adelaide 

and Toronto streets, op
posite Poit Office.

Hours 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Closed Sundays.

DR. A. SOPER,
25 Toronto Street, Tor

onto. Ont.
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